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Introduction

Virtual reality (VR) has recently gained
significant attention in sports and exer-
cise sciences. It can impact subjective
experience and behavior during exercise,
similar to how video games (Lyons et al.,
2014) or music (Jones, Karageorghis,
& Ekkekakis, 2014) increase enjoyment
compared to exercising without media.
The use of VR as a highly immersive
medium enables the diversion of at-
tention from internal stimuli towards
external stimuli within the virtual en-
vironment (Neumann & Moffitt, 2018).
Users can embody virtual avatars, lead-
ing to bodily illusions (Yee, Bailenson,
& Ducheneaut, 2009). Both virtual
scene and avatar design have impacted
enjoyment (Mouatt et al., 2020) and
behavior (Banakou, Kishore, & Slater,
2018) in various tasks. While the effects
of avatar characteristics have received
recent attention, the influence of other
VR properties requires further investiga-
tion. It remains indistinct whether scene
configurations can induce similar effects
as avatar design. Considering the role
of interoceptive sensitivity in the sus-
ceptibility to bodily illusions (Tsakiris,
Tajadura-Jiménez, & Costantini, 2011),
interoception could be a moderating
factor in this process. Furthermore,

interoceptive abilities are essential for
the subjective experience of effort and
affective states (Herbert, Ulbrich, &
Schandry, 2007), which majorly affect
exercise behavior.

Understanding the effects of specific
virtual scene configurations on exercise
experience could improve exercising in
VR, with implications for health pro-
motion and professional sports. Given
its widespread use in endurance train-
ing, stationary constant load cycling was
chosen as a physical exercise. As for ev-
ery locomotive action, performanceeval-
uation during cycling relies highly on
the perception of movement speed. The
speed of the virtual scene moving to-
wardtheuser(visual flow)providesvisual
information about cycling performance.
In the manner of false feedback exper-
iments (Hutchinson, Sherman, Marti-
novic, & Tenenbaum, 2008) and visu-
alization of athleticism through avatar
design (Kocur et al., 2021), ineptly slow
or fast visual flow is hypothesized to af-
fectphysiologicalandpsychological reac-
tions to exercise. This has rarely been in-
vestigated (Parry, Chinnasamy, & Mick-
lewright, 2012). Clarifying the role of
interoception in the relation of internally
formed affective states or perception of
effort and external cues of performance
may aid in distinguishing the appropriate
target group for such applications.

Embodiment and visual feedback
in virtual reality

Exercising in VR has enhanced self-
efficacy, enjoyment, arousal, perfor-

mance, affective attitude towards exer-
cise, and exercise frequency (Cao, Peng,
&Dong, 2021; Plante, Aldridge, Bogden,
& Hanelin, 2003; Rhodes, Warburton,
& Bredin, 2009; Zeng, Pope, & Gao,
2017). However, these results are not
found consistently (Ng, Ma, Ho, Ip, &
Fu, 2019). These effects can be attributed
to several factors, including the gamifi-
cation of exercise, the immersion into
a different environment, or the novelty
of exercising in a virtual world. Com-
paring the effectiveness of different VR
configurations, avatar design emerges
as a relevant component. Embodying
the virtual avatar can induce behavioral
and attitudinal changes in the user (Yee
et al., 2009), as the outer appearance
of the avatar triggers inferences about
its personality traits (e.g., taller avatars
are perceived as more assertive in ar-
guments). Acting in accordance with
these assumed personality traits (e.g.,
being more assertive when the avatar
is taller than a counterpart) is termed
the Proteus effect (Yee & Bailenson,
2007). Kocur et al. (2021), for instance,
demonstrated differences in perceived
exertion and heart rate during short
incremental cycling exercises depending
on the appearance of the virtual avatar.
A muscular avatar coincided with lower
heart rates and perceived effort com-
pared to medium or nonathletic avatars.
Similarly, participants completed more
repetitions in a weightlifting exercise
when embodying a muscular avatar in
VR than when exercising in front of
a mirror (Czub & Janeta, 2021). These
effects may be explained by the theory
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of the minimal self (Gallagher, 2000),
which consists of a sense of body owner-
ship and a sense of agency. Embodying
a particular body (i.e., the virtual avatar)
presumably induces a sense of own-
ership for this body, leading the user
to adopt competencies associated with
the embodied avatar. Existing research
(Banakou et al., 2018) supports the idea
that the avatar’s appearance affects the
user’s self-perception and behavior.

Complementary to the sense of body
ownership, the sense of agency refers to
the feeling of authorship for one’s ac-
tions and their outcomes (Pyasik, Furlan-
etto, & Pia, 2019). Manipulating sen-
sory action outcomes realistically, com-
bined with a feeling of body ownership
for the avatar, has previously induced
agency illusions for speech (Banakou &
Slater, 2017)andmovements (Burinet al.,
2018) in VR. In exercise contexts, how-
ever, most studies focus on effects of
avatar design. Specific scene configura-
tions providing altered performance out-
put may induce an illusionary sense of
agency, impacting perceptions of the ac-
tual movement (e.g., effort). This could
affect self-efficacy, enjoyment, and user
experience like body ownership illusions
without needing a (wholly visible) vir-
tual avatar. Given that higher self-effi-
cacy coincides with lower effort ratings
(Hutchinson et al., 2008) and more posi-
tive affect (Wienke & Jekauc, 2016) dur-
ing exercise, manipulated performance
output may influence various subjective
aspects of physical activity.

Visual feedback in locomotion

In locomotion, movement speed is a cen-
tral performance parameter and a sen-
sory outcome directly linked to the ex-
pended physical effort. It holds the po-
tential to manipulate the user’s sense of
competenceandcanbeutilized for induc-
ing an agency illusion. Movement speed
during locomotion is primarily assessed
through the perception of visual flow
speed, a parameter crucial for the con-
trol ofmotor parameters such as speed or
balance. Conflicting visual flow that con-
tradicts actual movement speed usually
prompts compensational movements in
order to keep a constant visual flow rate

(Ludwig et al., 2018). Althoughmost vis-
ual flow studies focus on preferred walk-
ing speed (Janeh et al., 2017) or driv-
ing simulations (Pretto & Chatziastros,
2006), their findings support the notion
that visual flow in VR affects locomotion
parameters and speed perception. How-
ever, these studies donotprovide insights
into the relation of visual flow speed and
physical performance parameters. Parry
et al. (2012) investigated the effects of
visual flow speed on performance pa-
rameters during cycling in VR. They ob-
served a significantly higher power out-
put, decreased perception of effort, and
unaltered heart rate during time-trials
with slow visual flow compared to nor-
mal (matching) or fast visual flow. The
authors attribute these outcomes to the
role of visual flow speed in distance es-
timation, assuming that participants in-
ferred a larger distance to completion
during slow visual flow and, therefore,
increased their power output. It is note-
worthy that the study’s statistical power
is limited, reducing the conclusiveness of
the results. To our knowledge, the im-
pact of visual flow speed on objective and
subjective effort during aerobic exercise
in VR has not been investigated outside
of time trials (Parry et al., 2012).

Psychological components of
exercise

Aside from physiological parameters
(e.g., heart rate, oxygen consumption,
or lactate accumulation) and objective
indicators of physical load (e.g., power
output, speed, resistance), exercise can
be evaluated by subjective parameters
like perceived effort or affective states.

In general, exercise tends to ele-
vate mood (Ligeza, Nowak, Maciejczyk,
Szygula, & Wyczesany, 2021), especially
in combination with VR (Privitera, An-
tonelli, &Szal, 2014). By inducing amore
dissociative attentional focus (Mestre,
Ewald, & Maiano, 2011) and distracting
users from the perception of internal
strain (Lyons et al., 2014), VR enhances
positive psychological responses to exer-
cise. This effect can be explained by the
Dual-Mode Theory (DMT, Ekkekakis,
2003, 2009), which posits that affective
states during physical activity are shaped

by cognitive processes such as intentions
or self-efficacy and interoceptive cues.
Perceived effort is also rooted in the
integration of internal and external cues,
combining information from muscles,
joints, cardiovascular and respiratory
systems, the central nervous system
(Borg, 1982), and several cognitive and
emotional processes (Rejeski, 1985), in-
cluding self-efficacy (Hutchinson et al.,
2008). DMT suggests that internal and
external cues compete for attentional
focus during exercise (Ekkekakis, 2009).
A more associative (internal) focus thus
often leads to an increased perception
of fatigue and exertion (Pennebaker &
Lightner, 1980).

The subjective appraisal of physical
activitycaninfluenceacutebehavior, per-
ceived exertion (Di Fronso et al., 2020),
and affective attitudes towards exer-
cise (Williams, 2008). Positive feelings
during sport often induce an increased
sense of competence (Wienke & Jekauc,
2016), while the perception of effort
is crucial for exercise adherence (Perri
et al., 2002). Therefore, it seems sensible
to organize physical activities accord-
ingly. This can be achieved, among
other methods, by enhancing the sense
of competence through specific avatar
or scene configurations. Manipulated
movement feedback has the potential
to create an illusionary sense of agency,
even if it is incongruentwith actual effort.
The perceived agency could then impact
the subjective assessment of the activity
and physical competence, similar to how
cycling with an athletic avatar was per-
ceived as less strenuous than cycling with
a nonathletic avatar (Kocur et al., 2021).
Yasukawa et al. (2021) report that faster
visual flow during cycling coincided
with significantly higher ratings of vital-
ity and pleasure on a two-dimensional
mood scale, while other performance
parameters remained unchanged. Al-
though their results are limited by a small
sample size of 18 participants, they give
reason to investigate the relation of visual
flow speed and affect further. A study on
rollercoaster simulations confirms that
higher visual flow speed can enhance
enjoyment (Stephens & Smith, 2022).
However, these findings refer to passive
movement and may not apply to loco-
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motion. Once again, existing research
focuses on avatar configuration (Czub &
Janeta, 2021; Kocur et al., 2021; Kocur,
Kloss, Schwind, Wolff, & Henze, 2020).

The relation between the configura-
tion of external stimuli (i.e., the virtual
scene) and subjective appraisals might
further be influenced by the individual
ability to accurately perceive internal sig-
nals, as suggested by findings that high
interoceptive sensitivity protects against
bodily illusions (Tsakiris et al., 2011). In-
teroception includes proprioceptive cues
fromthe skinand themusculoskeletal ap-
paratus, and visceroceptive signals from
the inner organs. Interoceptive sensitiv-
ity is typically assessedbyobjective heart-
beat detection tasks measuring a per-
son’s ability to correctly count theirheart-
beats. Greater interoceptive sensitivity
manifests in increased cortical process-
ing of cardiac signals (Pollatos, Kirsch,
& Schandry, 2005). Another facet of in-
teroception is interoceptive awareness,
a metacognitive quality describing the
correlation between interoceptive sen-
sitivity and subjective confidence judg-
ments. Despite recent criticism of the
heartbeat detection task for its low cor-
relations with other interoceptive mea-
sures (Garfinkel, Seth, Barrett, Suzuki,
& Critchley, 2015; Ponzo, Morelli, Suk-
sasilp, Cairo, & Plans, 2021), it was con-
sidered the best available implicit mea-
sure of interoceptive abilities. Due to the
importance of heart rate in forming ef-
fort evaluations during aerobic exercise
(Borg, 1982), measuring the ability to
perceive cardiac signals appeared appro-
priate.

Hypotheses

Avatar design has impacted user behav-
ior and performance in VR (Kocur et al.,
2021; Yee et al., 2009), and manipulated
actionoutputhas evoked agency illusions
(Banakou & Slater, 2017). Consequently,
it was hypothesized that altered visual
flowspeed induces an illusionary sense of
agency for the virtual movement speed.
Visual flow speed is directly related to
the expended physical effort and can be
interpreted as a visualization of athletic
competence. Thus, manipulated visual
flow speed should impact perceived ef-

fort and heart rate similarly to avatar
configuration (Kocur et al., 2021).

The embodiment of an athletic avatar
has previously led to lower heart rate
and perceived effort during incremental
cycling (Kocur et al., 2021). With faster
visual flow representing greater athletic
competence, we hypothesize that:

H1:Heartrate is lowerduringfastervisual
flow conditions.

H2: Perceived exertion is lower during
faster visual flow conditions.

Affective states are partly based on the
perception of bodily signals (e.g., heart
rate). Arousal should thus change in ac-
cordance with heart rate:

H3a:Arousal is lower during faster visual
flow conditions.

Yasukawa et al. (2021) demonstrated
higher levels of vitality and pleasure dur-
ingcyclingwithfastvisualflow. Wethere-
fore expect that:

H3b: Affective valence is more positive
during faster visual flow conditions.

These hypotheses are grounded in the
relation between the perception of phys-
ical strain and performance (visual flow
speed) realized under a specific effort.
The susceptibility to the visual flow illu-
sion is likely influenced by interoception,
which has been shown to diminish bod-
ily illusions (Tsakiris et al., 2011). Lower
interoception may lead to a more disso-
ciative attentional focus. Consequently,
participants with low interoceptive abil-
ities may rely more on external than in-
ternal sensory cues to evaluate effort and
affect. Interoceptive awareness is thusan-
ticipated to affect the susceptibility to the
virtual movement illusion and moderate
the differences in all outcome measures
between varying visual flow speed con-
ditions:

H4:The effect of visual flow speed on all
outcomemeasures is reducedwithhigher
interoceptive awareness.
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Abstract
Applying virtual reality to exercise has
revealed mood- and performance-
enhancing properties of immersive media.
Social–cognitive theory and the Proteus
effect suggest that avatar appearance
contributes to this relation by eliciting
behavioral changes. Attempting to influence
exercise parameters without modifying the
virtual avatar, the present study investigated
the effects of differing visual flow speeds on
physiological and perceived effort during
aerobic exercise. Eighty-two university
students participated in three separate
experimental trials. During each trial,
a virtual cycling track was presented at
one of three velocities (16, 20, 24 km/h) in
counterbalanced order, while participants
cycled at a moderate intensity for 20min.
Objective and subjectivemeasures of effort
and affective stateswere recorded every five
minutes. With increasing visual flow speed,
a linear decrease of heart rate, perceived
effort, and arousal and a linear increase of
valence were expected. Mixed linear model
analyses revealed no significantmain effect
of visual flow speed on any dependent
variable. A nonlinear relation between visual
flow speed and heart rate was identified
through pairwise comparisons between
visual flow conditions.

Keywords
Aerobic exercise · Agency · Interoception ·
Action feedback · Self-motion illusion

Method

Design

In a repeatedmeasure within-subject de-
sign, each participant completed three
experimental trials, each 1 week apart.
During each trial, participants cycled on
an ergometer for 20min. A virtual cy-
cling trackwaspresented throughahead-
mounted display (HMD), creating the
impressionofmovingforward. Thespeed
of the virtual scene varied across three
conditions: medium speed at 20km/h,
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Fig. 18 Virtual reality scene

slow speed at 16km/h (–20%), and fast
speed at 24km/h (+20%). The order of
trials was randomized and counterbal-
anced between participants. All exper-
imental procedures were in accordance
with the Declaration of Helsinki, and all
participants provided informed consent.

Participants

A power analysis was conducted using
G*Powersoftware (Faul, Erdfelder, Buch-
ner, & Lang, 2009), to determine the re-
quired sample size. Based on the effect
size found by Kocur et al. (2021) for
avatar effects on average heart rate (f=
0.19), the analysis for a repeatedmeasure
ANOVA(analysisofvariance; within fac-
tors, α= 0.05, f= 0.15, β= 0.8) yielded
a required sample size ofN= 73. The tar-
get sample sizewas increasedby10%(N=
80) to enhance statistical power. Univer-
sity students aged 18–35 years enrolled
in the “movement science” degree course
were recruited via an online newsletter.
Exclusion criteria for participants were
acute or chronic cardiovascular or mus-
cular diseases, sensitivity to motion and
cybersickness, and anxiety triggered by
a heightened interoceptive focus during
theheartbeatdetectiontask. Inall, 82stu-
dents participated in three experimental
trials to receive study credits. Twopartic-
ipants could not complete all three trials
and were excluded from all analyses. The
final sample size for the main analyses
wasN= 80 (35 women). One subject had

to terminate an experimental trial pre-
maturely due to dizziness caused by VR,
but the trial was analyzed as planned. For
two participants, one postexperimental
questionnaire was not recorded due to
technical errors, resulting in sample sizes
of N= 79 for slow visual flow, N= 80 for
medium visual flow, and N= 79 for fast
visualflowfor thequestionnaire analyses.

Materials

Virtual reality
For the VR system, an HTC Vive HMD
(HTC Vive, Taoyuan, Taiwan) was com-
bined with two HTC Vive trackers at-
tached to thepedalsof the ergometer. The
VR system ran on a desktop PC with an
NVIDIA GeForce® RTX™ 3060 Ti 8GB
GDDR6 graphic card. The virtual scene
consisted of a straight street surrounded
by trees andmountains (. Fig. 1), provid-
ing a simple but realistic environment.
The simplicity was essential to avoid ex-
cessive distraction from the task, which
could have impeded steady cycling and
maintaining a forward gaze. Because vis-
ual flow arises from the surroundings
moving towards the actor in an expand-
ing circle, consistent gaze direction is
crucial to ensure constant visual flow
speed (Pretto & Chatziastros, 2006). The
scene was programmed in Unity (Ver-
sion 2020.3.38 f1) and presented in VR
by Unity and SteamVR (Valve Corpora-
tion, Kirkland, WA, USA). The avatars
were created inDazStudio3D(DAZ Pro-

ductions, Salt Lake City, UT, USA) and
imported into Unity as rigged models.
The Final IK Unity Asset (RootMotion,
Tartu, Estonia) was used to synchronize
the avatar’s and the participant’s move-
ments.

Outcome measures
During cycling, heart rate, ratings of per-
ceived exertion (RPE), arousal, and va-
lence were recorded every 5minutes, re-
sulting in five measures for each vari-
able. Heart rate was measured by a chest
strap heartrate sensor (Polar H10, Polar
Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland) measur-
ing continuously and transferring data
to a smartphone app (PolarBeat, Polar
Electro Oy) via Bluetooth. RPE was
assessed by the Anstrengungsskala Sport
(ASS, Büsch, Utesch, &Marschall, 2022)
ranging from “1” (“not strenuous”) to
“10” (“so strenuous that I have to stop”).
TheASSisa task-unspecificscaleandare-
liable German adaptation of the CR10-
Scale (Borg, 1982) with numeric and se-
mantic labels of each scale step that shows
consistent matching of the respective la-
bel pairs (Büsch et al., 2022). Arousal
and valence were assessed by a German
adaptation of the Affect Grid (Russell,
Weiss, & Mendelsohn, 1989). Partici-
pants reported a value between “1” and
“9” for each dimension, indicating low
or high arousal and negative or posi-
tive feelings. The Affect Grid is based on
theoretical assumptions that all emotions
can be described by their qualities on the
dimensions “arousal” and “affective va-
lence” (Russell et al., 1989). Because of
its fast and easy use, it was considered an
adequate tool to measure affect during
physical activity. This seemed necessary
because subsequent measures of affect
often capture feelings about the activity
ending more than about those occurring
during exercise (Wininger, 2007). Pedal-
ingcadencewasrecordedevery5minutes
to ensure it was kept over 50 rpm.

Measuring interoception
A six-interval heartbeat detection task
(HDT) including confidence judgments
was conducted at the beginning of every
experimental trial. It was programmed
in and presented by PsychoPy (Peirce
et al., 2019, Version 2021.2.3). Interval
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length ranged from 25 to 50s in steps
of 5 s, presented in a random order.
A custom-built optical heartbeat sensor
(SE050, Iduino) was attached to the par-
ticipant’s earlobe, transmitting data via
USB to PsychoPy through an Arduino-
compatible microcontroller (DFR0282
Beetle, DFRobot). To ensure that the
sensor correctly measures heartbeats, its
recordings were validated before data
collection by comparing it with electro-
cardiogram (ECG) data recorded simul-
taneously. ECG data was recorded with
BrainVision Recorder (Brain Products,
Gilching, Germany) and analyzed with
BrainVision Analyzer (Brain Products,
Gilching, Germany) to identify individ-
ual heartbeats. During the experiment,
participants were instructed to count
their heartbeats without feeling their
pulse. A short sound indicated the start
andfinishof the respective intervals. Par-
ticipants could initiate the next interval
by pressing a key that started a 5-second
countdown. After each interval, partici-
pants typed in their counted heartbeats
and rated their confidence about their
counting on a continuous scale from “0”
(no heartbeats were counted) to “100”
(all heartbeats were counted). For each
interval, interoceptive sensitivity was
calculated as follows:

 −

⎛

⎜

⎜

⎜

⎜

⎜

⎝

∣

number o f heartbeats
−counted heartbeats

∣
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⎞

⎟

⎟

⎟

⎟

⎟

⎠

Sensitivity was then correlated with
the confidence judgments to calculate
awareness for each trial. Mean sensi-
tivity and awareness for each participant
were used for further analyses. Partic-
ipants that counted zero heartbeats in
more than two intervals automatically
received a “0” for awareness to avoid con-
tradictory scores.

Postexperimental questionnaire
After cycling, participants completed
a computerized questionnaire consisting
of the I-group presence questionnaire
(IPQ, Schubert, Friedmann, & Regen-
brecht, 2001), the items “body owner-
ship” and “agency” of the body repre-
sentation questionnaire (BRQ, Banakou

et al., 2018), and the scales “endurance”
and “strength” of the Physisches Selbst-
konzeptskalen (PSK, Stiller, Würth, &
Alfermann, 2004). The questionnaire
was programmed in and presented by
PsychoPy.

The IPQ consists of the scales “spatial
presence”, “involvement”, “experienced
realism”, and a general item and aims
to measure these constructs for virtual
environments. Each scale consists of
four to five statements that are rated on
a 7-point scale between –3 and 3, with
different semantic anchors on either end.
The general item is rated in the same
way. The questionnaire aims to assess the
subjective experience of feeling present
in the virtual environment (Schubert
et al., 2001), which affects the effective-
ness of VR (Ijaz, Ahmadpour, Wang, &
Calvo, 2020). It was applied to check for
possible differences in presence ratings
that may subsequently explain differ-
ences in the outcome measures between
the conditions and among participants
reporting different degrees of presence.
The questionnaire has demonstrated ac-
ceptable validity, internal consistency,
and sensitivity (Berkman & Catak, 2021;
Hartmann et al., 2016). However, it is
noteworthy that the items have been
collected from existing questionnaires
and that not all of them measure spatial
presence (Hartmann et al., 2016).

The BRQ contains five statements on
a 7-point scale between –3 and 3. The
statements “I felt that the virtual body
I saw when looking down at myself was
my own body” and “I felt that the move-
ments of the virtual body were caused
by my own movements” were chosen to
assess body ownership and agency (Ba-
nakou et al., 2018). They were translated
intoGerman. Themain aimwas to deter-
mine differences between the conditions.
Body ownership was expected to remain
stable across conditions as the avatar did
not change. Visual flow speed differences
couldmanifest in differing agency scores,
which could then explain differences in
the outcome measures.

The two subscales “strength” and “en-
durance” from the PSK were included
to assess self-perception of fitness. They
each contain five statements rated on a 4-
point scale between 1 and 4 that are av-

eraged to calculate the scale score (Stiller
et al., 2004). These scales were chosen
because they are crucial abilities for cy-
cling performance. The items assessed
whether visual flow speed affects postex-
ercise self-perception, as has been found
before (Kocur et al., 2021). An effect
of visual flow on self-perceived fitness
could underscore the impact on self-per-
ception, even in the absence of changes
in the outcome measures.

. Table 1 provides an overview over
all measures, material, andmeasurement
times.

Procedure

Participants completed a 20-min cycling
exercise on an ergometer (Cyclus2, RBM
elektronik-automation GmbH, Leipzig,
Germany). Resistance on the ergometer
was kept constant at 60%of the estimated
maximum power output throughout all
three trials. Maximum power output
was estimated from sex and body weight.
For male participants, body weight (kg)
was multiplied by 3, and for female par-
ticipants by 2.5 to calculate the maxi-
mum power output in watts (from Fün-
ten, Faude, Skorski, &Meyer, 2013). The
pedaling cadence had to be kept above
50rpm to ensure consistent workload
while allowing individually comfortable
pedaling frequencies.

All experimental trialswere organized
equally. First, participants completed the
HDTona desktop PC.Then, participants
read through the instructions about the
cycling task and were familiarized with
the ASS and the Affect Grid. They were
seated on the cycling ergometer at a com-
fortable saddle height and put on the
HMD. The experimenter manually ad-
justed the virtual avatar’s position so that
thebodymovedrealisticallyonthevirtual
bicycle. Visual flowspeedwas adjusted to
the appropriate speed of the condition.
When participants were ready to start,
the virtual scene was initiated, and the
firstmeasures of heart rate, RPE, arousal,
and valence were recorded. After com-
pleting the cycling exercise, participants
removed theHMDand filled in the com-
puterized questionnaire.
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Table 1 Overview of all measurements

Measure Material Time

Heartbeats & counted heartbeats
(interoceptive sensitivity), confidence
judgments (interoceptive awareness)

Custom-built optic heartbeat sen-
sor, HDT (keyboard and continuous
rating scale)

Before cycling

Heart rate Chest strap sensor (Polar H10) During cycling, at
0, 5, 10, 15, 20min

Subjective effort ASS (Büsch et al., 2022) During cycling, at
0, 5, 10, 15, 20min

Affect (arousal and affective valence) German version of Affect Grid
(Russell et al., 1989)

During cycling, at
0, 5, 10, 15, 20min

Cadence Ergometer (Cyclus2) During cycling, at
5, 10, 15, 20min

Presence IPQ (Schubert et al., 2001) After cycling

Body ownership and agency “Body ownership” and “agency”
scales of BRQ (Banakou et al., 2018)

After cycling

Self-perceived strength and
endurance

“Strength” and “endurance” scales
of PSK (Stiller et al., 2004)

After cycling

Analysis

The four outcome measures heart rate,
RPE, arousal, and valence were analyzed
regarding their differences between flow
conditions. All independent variables
were normalized to their mean before
statistical analyses. Visual flow speed
was scaled so that estimates correspond
to 1km/h speed differences. Interocep-
tive awareness and sensitivitywere scaled
to a range of 1 between their minimum
and maximum, respectively. The first
measure of every outcome variable was
omitted from the dataset as it represented
premanipulation data.

For statistical analyses, the lme4pack-
age (Bates, Mächler, Bolker, & Walker,
2015) was used in R (R Core Team, 2012)
to perform linear mixed effects analyses.
The maximal models for each outcome
measure included visual flow speed (con-
dition), measurement time (measure),
and trial time (trial) as fixed effects1.
As random effects, intercepts for partic-
ipants and random slopes for all within-
subjects effects2 were included. Random
slopes were reduced stepwise following

1 The preregistration stated that awareness
and the interaction of awareness and condition
wouldbeincludedasfixedeffectsbutthemodels
wereadaptedtoavoidoverparameterization.
2 In the preregistration, it was stated that
random slopeswould be used for all predictors
but they can only be entered for within-subject
effects.

the procedure of Matuschek, Kliegl, Va-
sishth, Baayen, and Bates (2017). Com-
plexity reductions were stopped when
a likelihood ratio test with p< 0.2 in-
dicated a loss in goodness of fit. Abso-
lute estimates (including standard errors
and 95% confidence intervals) were cal-
culated for each model. Assumptions of
normality, linearity, and homoscedastic-
ity were checked visually. Subsequently,
nonsignificant fixed effects, indicated by
a likelihood ratio test with p< 0.05, were
removed from the model. χ2 and p-val-
ues for each fixed effect of interest were
calculated by comparing a model con-
taining the fixed effect of interest with
a secondmodelwithout this effect. In ad-
dition to the preregistered analyses, pair-
wise comparisons were calculated when
visual inspection suggested a nonlinear
effect of condition. For pairwise com-
parisons of conditions, no random slope
for trial was included to avoid overpa-
rameterization and because the effect of
trial would represent the randomized or-
der of conditions. An exploratory analy-
sis was executed for each outcome mea-
sure when a significant effect of condi-
tion was found. In these models, the
interaction terms condition× interocep-
tive awareness or condition× sensitivity,
respectively, replaced trial as a fixed ef-
fect. The procedure was analogous to the
preregistered procedure.

Toanalyze thepostexperimentalques-
tionnaires, mean scores of every scale
were calculated for each trial. Mean val-

ues foreachscalewere thencomparedbe-
tween conditions and trials bymixed lin-
earmodelswithfixedeffects forcondition
and trial. A random intercept for partic-
ipant and a random slope for condition
were included. Awareness and sensitivity
replaced trial as fixed effects to analyze
their effects on presence scores by com-
paring the respective models with each
other. All variables were centered and
scaled in the same way as for the analysis
of the outcome measures. Complexity
reductions followed the previously de-
scribed procedure.

For each model, absolute effect sizes,
χ2–, andp-values forsignificanteffectsare
reported. Complete estimates, standard
errors, confidence intervals, χ2, and p-
values are provided in tabular form as
supplementary material.

Results

Heart rate

Themodel forheart rate analysis included
fixed effects for measure, condition, and
trial, random slopes for measure, condi-
tion and trial, and a random intercept for
participants. The estimated interceptwas
145.91± 1.70 beats per minute (bpm).
Measure had a significant main effect on
heart rate (5.50± 0.23bpm, χ2(1)= 164.98,
p< 0.001), indicating an increase of heart
rate between the individual recordings
within a trial. Trial and condition had
no significant main effect on heart rate.
Theabsence of aneffect of trial confirmed
that objective effort was consistent in the
three trials. The absence of an effect of
conditionwasunexpected. However, vis-
ual inspectionofheart rate inthedifferent
conditions (. Fig. 2) suggested a nonlin-
ear relationship of visual flow speed and
heart rate. So, we repeated the analyses
for splitdatasets containingonly twocon-
ditions. Heart rate differed significantly
between slow and medium flow condi-
tions (–0.40± 0.16 bpm, χ2(1)= 5.90, p=
0.015), underlining the nonlinear course
of heart rate. The remaining pairwise
comparisons (slow vs fast; medium vs
fast) showed no significant differences.
Because of the significant differences be-
tween slowandmediumflow, explorative
analyses were executed for this portion
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Fig. 29Meanheart rate in
the three visual flow condi-
tions

of the data. Neither interaction term
(condition× awareness; condition× sen-
sitivity) had a significant effect on heart
rate.

Subjective effort

The model for ratings of perceived ex-
ertion (RPE) analysis included fixed ef-
fects for measure, condition, and trial,
random slopes for measure and condi-
tion, and a random intercept for partici-
pants. The estimated intercept was 5.17±
0.12. Measure had a significant main ef-
fect on RPE (0.67± 0.03, χ2(1)= 148.87,
p< 0.001), indicating an increase in sub-
jective effort within trials. Trial had a sig-
nificant main effect (–0.20± 0.05, χ2(1)=
14.10, p< 0.001), suggestingasmall train-
ing effect from trial to trial. Condition
had no main effect on RPE, and visual
inspection did not suggest a nonlinear
relationship. Pairwise comparisons or
exploratory analyses of the effect of in-
teroceptive abilities were thus not calcu-
lated.

Affective states

Valence
The model for valence analysis included
fixed effects for measure, condition, and

trial, randomslopes formeasure andcon-
dition, andarandominterceptforpartici-
pants. The estimated intercept was 5.31±
0.13. Measure had a significant main ef-
fect on valence (–0.09± 0.04, χ2(1)= 4.53,
p= 0.033), indicating a decrease in plea-
sure within trials. Trial and condition
had no significant main effects on va-
lence. Visual inspection (. Fig. 3) sug-
gested a nonlinear relationship of visual
flow speed and valence, so we repeated
the analyses for split datasets containing
only two conditions. Condition had no
significant effect in either analysis. Ex-
plorative analyses were not calculated.

Arousal
The model for arousal analysis included
fixed effects for measure, condition, and
trial, random slopes for measure and
condition, and a random intercept for
participant. The estimated intercept was
5.95± 0.11. Measure had a significant
main effect on arousal (0.20± 0.04, χ2(1)=
25.68, p< 0.001), indicating an increase
in arousal within trials. Trial had a sig-
nificant main effect (–0.17± 0.08, χ2(1)=
5.39, p= 0.020), suggesting a reduction
of arousal from trial to trial. Condi-
tion had no significant main effect on
arousal. Visual inspection (see . Fig. 4)
suggested a nonlinear relationship of vis-

ualflowspeedandarousal, sowerepeated
the analyses for split datasets containing
only two conditions. Condition had no
significant effect in either analysis. Ex-
plorative analyses were not calculated.

Interoception

Because condition had no significant ef-
fect on most variables, the impact of in-
teroception on this relation was inves-
tigated only for heart rate during slow
and medium visual flow. However, nei-
ther interactionterm(condition× intero-
ceptive awareness; condition× sensitiv-
ity) was significant.

Postexperimental questionnaires

Physical self-concept
Both scale scores of the PSK were cal-
culated by averaging all answers of the
respective scale. Condition had no sig-
nificant effect on either scale. Both scale
scores increased over the three trials
(strength: 0.05± 0.02, χ2(1)= 10.33, p=
0.001; endurance: 0.07± 0.02, χ2(1)=
15.63, p< 0.001), suggesting a training
effect on self-perceived fitness. However,
the estimates are of small absolute value
regarding the scale steps of the PSK.
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Fig. 39Mean valence in
the three visual flow condi-
tions

Fig. 49Mean arousal in
the three visual flow condi-
tions

Presence
Thescore for thepresence scaleof the IPQ
was calculated by averaging the items of
the spatial presence scale and the general
item. Condition, awareness, and sensi-
tivity had no significant effect on pres-
ence, but presence decreased over the

three trials (–0.20± 0.04, χ2(1)= 21.70, p<
0.001).

Body ownership and agency
Analysis of agency revealed no signifi-
cant effects of condition or trial. Trial
had a significant main effect on body

ownership (–0.20± 0.10, χ2(1)= 4.17, p=
0.041), suggesting a reduction over time.

Discussion

Statistical analyses revealed no signifi-
cant effect of visual flow speed on the
measured variables except for heart rate
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between slow and medium visual flow.
Descriptively, no difference or a bidi-
rectional change from medium to fast
or slow visual flow was observed, con-
tradicting our hypotheses. Further, in-
teroception did not significantly affect
differences evoked by visual flow speed.
As the subjective measures and postex-
perimental questionnaires indicate, the
three experimental trials were not per-
ceived as substantially different experi-
ences. Heightened self-perception of fit-
ness induced by avatar manipulations
(Kocur et al., 2021) could not be evoked
by visual flow speed. Theories on body
ownership illusions suggest that the em-
bodiment of the avatar affects self-per-
ception (Yee et al., 2009) and that body
ownership and agency are closely related
concepts (Braun et al., 2018). Nonethe-
less, the present agency illusion did not
evoke similar effects as avatar manipula-
tions.

Visual flow and heart rate

The primary statistical model for heart
rate revealed a significant effect of mea-
sure, indicating an increasing heart rate
throughout a trial, which corresponds to
a usual increase in heart rate during pro-
longed exercise, the cardiovascular drift
(Coyle & González-Alonso, 2001). The
expected decrease in heart rate with in-
creasing visual flow speedwas not visible
in the present data. Visual inspection re-
vealed a nonlinear relationship between
visual flow speed and heart rate, mean-
ing that heart rate was higher in both di-
verging conditions compared tomedium
speed. This difference was only signifi-
cant for medium and slow speeds, partly
confirming our hypothesis but contra-
dicting our assumption of a linear de-
crease with increasing visual flow speed.
It suggests that any visual input deviat-
ing from medium speed elevates heart
rate. This result is similar to findings
in walking studies showing bidirectional
changes of gait parameters for isomet-
ric and nonisometric visual flow speed
mappings (Janeh et al., 2017). However,
visual flow speed in the present study
was not matched to the actual cycling.
In contrast to walking, cycling speed is
not easily transferred from ergometer to

outdoorcycling. Althoughresistancedif-
fered between participants, intensity was
comparable. The main aim was to inves-
tigate the influence of different speeds,
not the influence of nonisometric speed
gains. Thus, 20km/h was considered
amoderate speedmatching themoderate
resistance. The estimated differences in
heart rate were only significant for slow
andmedium speeds and very small. Due
to the different resistances, participants
may have perceived different visual flow
speeds as matching. This should have
been assessed in the postexperimental
questionnaire. Although a 20% differ-
ence between conditions was considered
adequate (Kocur et al., 2021), more sig-
nificant speed differences should be ap-
plied in future studies to investigate the
context further.

Visual flow and subjective effort

Perceived effort increasedover the course
of a trial, corresponding to the physio-
logical effort depicted by increasing heart
rate. The significant effect of trial indi-
cates a small but practically meaningless
training effect for subjective effort, con-
sidering the scale steps of the ASS. Visual
flowspeeddidnotsignificantlyaffect sub-
jective effort, contradicting our hypoth-
esis and previous findings (Parry et al.,
2012). This might be due to the small
speed differences, as mentioned above.
Furthermore, it remains unclearwhether
the participants detected the speed dif-
ferences. It can be argued that the ma-
nipulation has to be more pronounced
to find effects like Kocur et al. (2021) or
Parry et al. (2012), who compared the
effects of different configurations in one
trial. The comparison with avatar effects
may also lack substance because the ath-
leticism of the avatar is far more explicit
than the visual flow speed differences.

Althoughdifferently expected, the ob-
served steady subjective effort can be in-
terpreted as facilitating exercise, consid-
ering the altered heart rate. Assuming
a more significant effect for larger speed
differences, a heart rate elevationwithout
increased subjective effort during slower
visual flow would enable greater training
effects without changing objective exer-
cise intensity.

Visual flow and affective states

Valence significantly decreased through-
out a trial. However, the absolute es-
timate is of irrelevant practical value,
considering the scale steps of the Affect
Grid. Our hypothesis that valence was
more positive during fast flow and more
negative during slow flow could not be
confirmed. Valence was generally rated
as medium, implying that the task was
neither pleasurable nor unpleasurable.
Flow velocity did not impact this per-
ception, contradicting previous findings
about greater pleasure during fast flow
(Yasukawa et al., 2021). However, the
present exercise had amuch longer dura-
tion, possibly affecting feeling states dif-
ferently. Other impressions might have
overlapped with flow-induced pleasure,
eventually evening each other out. These
could be physical strain, boredom, or su-
perordinate emotions.

Arousalsignificantlyincreasedthrough-
out a trial, which matches increasing
effort. Trial time had a significant ef-
fect, suggesting a small time-effect for
arousal. Visual flow speed did not af-
fect arousal ratings. Similar to valence,
arousal ratings may be based on very
diverse perceptions.

Although our primary hypotheses
could not be confirmed, the present
results indicate that objective exercise
parameters (heart rate) can be altered by
manipulating visual flow speed without
affecting subjective experience, which
may be helpful in exercise contexts.
Similar to perceived effort, maintaining
valence and arousal levels while reaching
higher heart rates during slower visual
flow could help achieve training goals
without producing more unpleasant
affective states.

The role of interoception

Interoceptive abilities have not been
found to impact the effect of visual flow
velocity on the outcome measures in
the present sample. This could imply
that interoception does not shield from
such illusions, as was expected following
research about bodily illusions (Tsakiris
et al., 2011). On the other hand, no
main effect of visual flow speed was
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found in the first place. Interoception
was expected to moderate the effects of
visual flow speed, which is associated
with smaller effect sizes. Consequently,
the present sample size may have failed
to reach sufficient power to detect these
effects.

Although the heartbeat detection task
is a commonly used task to investigate in-
teroceptive abilities, the calculated mea-
sures have come under criticism for their
lack of correlation with qualitative mea-
sures of interoception (Garfinkel et al.,
2015). Further, it remains unequivo-
cal whether proprioception falls into the
concept of interoception (Herbert, Pol-
latos, & Klusmann, 2020). As leg mus-
cle exhaustion is one factor predicting
performance during cycling (Abbiss &
Laursen, 2005), the perception of mus-
cular tension may be more critical than
heartbeat perception during such exer-
cise. Furthermore, the ability to perceive
internal signals does not necessarily im-
ply amore internal focus during exercise.
As of the importance of attentional fo-
cus for subjective ratings during exercise
(Emad, Neumann, & Abel, 2017), it may
be a more suitable moderator of virtual
illusion effects.

Limitations

The present results are limited chiefly
by their low absolute values. Further,
oral reports from participants suggest
that the virtual scene was boring and
too monotonous. The scene was pro-
grammed to seem realistic without being
too exciting, to prevent participants from
looking around toomuch. Although this
was achieved, boredom induced by the
monotony of the scene could have af-
fected the outcome measures. The sim-
plicity of the scene may have also im-
peded immersion into the virtual reality.
However, due to the within-subject de-
sign, the impact of low immersion should
be balanced out between the conditions.
Furthermore, visual flow speed was in-
dependent of pedaling cadence. Partici-
pants with a greater variance in cadence
throughout a trial possibly noticed this
independence and likely felt low agency
for the virtual movement speed. A re-
striction of cadence may resolve this is-

sue. It remains unclear whether medium
visual flow speed was perceived as such
andwhether speed differences were large
enough. Future studies should include
more significant differences and an as-
sessment of speed perception.

Conclusion

The present study identified hints to
a relation between visual flow speed
and physiological effort when cycling at
a constant load in virtual reality. Larger
andmore explicit speed differences could
evoke significant effects. Furthermore,
albeit contradictory to our expectations,
the present results suggest that virtual
movement speed impacted objective
exertion without affecting subjective ex-
ercise experience. The diverging effects
on heart rate and the subjectivemeasures
allow for assumptions that visual flow
speed manipulations may be useful in
exercise management and facilitation.

The relation between interoception
and the effects of manipulated perfor-
mance output remains unclear. A more
thorough differentiation of the different
interoceptive abilities and their relation
to attentional focus seems relevant for
resolving this uncertainty.

The present study is one of few studies
investigating visual flow speed in aero-
bic exercise, which made comparing and
discussing the results an intricate pro-
cess. However, first steps were made to
identify the usability of visual flow speed
manipulations invirtual reality-basedex-
ercise contexts. Subsequent experiments
should take methodological limitations
into account.
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